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FISHING RULES FOR THE SEASON 2020 SYLTEFJORDELVEN 
 
FISHING LICENSE IS NOT VALID WITHOUT: 

1. Disinfected certificate for all  (Not locale people).  
2. Valid credential 
3. Payed Fishing fee (http://www.miljodirektoratet.no/fiskeravgift) 
4. Always have Fishing license, credential, Fishing Fee and disinfected certificate with you. 
5. All people not from Båtsfjord need to disinfect fishing gear in Båtsfjord/Syltefjord 
6. All locale people need to disinfect fishing gear if the gear have been used outside Båtsfjord 

  
SONE INNDELING ELV 
- Zone 1. Sea to Veikulpne 
- Zone 2. Veikulpen to Laksnes 
- Zone 3. Laksnes to Ordo lake. 
- Zone 4. Ordo lake 
 
CATCH REPORTING 

1. Everyone need to report all catch  
2. Everyone need to report even if they don’t have any catch 
3. All season card have to report catch before 10/7. Zero catch also. 
4. Failing to report will result in getting banned from buying new licenses.  
5. All report is at www.scanatura.no 
6. Season card that is not reported in 1. October will not be able to buy season card next year. 
7. Report all catch immediately at the backside of fishing license. 
8. Report all catch in right zone 

 
Fishing time / quote 

1. It’s allowed to fish from 1. june to 31 August 
2. Fishing license starts at 18.00 and ends at 17.59 
3. The river is night closed from 01.00 to 06.00 
4. It’s only allowed to catch 20 salmon in a season 
5. It’s only allowed to catch 2 salmon pr day and 5 in a week. 
6. When quote is reached it’s not allowed to fish anymore 
7. Catch and release only allowed using barbless hooks 
8. Report all salmon that is caught and released. 
9. Fishing time and gear can be regulated in individual pond in a season 

 
Fishing tackle 

1. It’s only allowed to fish with flies and earthworm 
2. It’s only allowed to fish with earthworm to 1. Of august 
3. It’s allowed with sink to 30 of June in zone 1 and zone 2, and to 23 June in zone 3 
4. Maximum allowed hook size is treble 8, double 6 and single 2 
5. Maximum tree hooks on one rod 

 
How to fish 

1. Fishing shall be carried out in such a way that fish are not hooked. 
2. Keep moving downstream while fishing. This means, start fishing at the pools upper point, and fish downstream. 
3. Dipping the fishing gear in organic extracts or adding scent lubricants is prohibited 
4. No upstream fishing with wet and tube flies (Upstream fishing with dryflies is allowed). 
5. Arctic char is protected and must be released. 
6. All fish hooked behind head must be released. 

 
It’s prohibited to fish in Tanadalsdammene and Gråsonen. 
·When you buy a fishing license you accept all rules. 
-Violation of the rules can cause exclusion, even for next year. 
-Everyone is encouraged to take a shellfish test. Delivered to guard or retail outlets. 
·Tents must not be set up so close to the inhabited house (hut) that it interferes with the residents' peace and certainly not closer than 
150 meters. 
-When buying the wrong fishing license, the license is not valid. 
 


